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You’ve Got Mail 

Starting with the basics, we'll show you how eMail works, 
comparing eMail providers and common problems 
encountered. By the end, those without eMail accounts will 
know how to set one up, and those who already had one will 
have a better understanding of the features available to them. 
 
During this course we will look at: 

 Introduction 

 What is eMail? 

 How Does eMail Work? 

 Different Types of eMail Addresses 

 Setting up an eMail Account 

 Anatomy of an eMail 

 Inbox 

 How to Send eMail; Step-by-Step 

 Attaching a File to Your eMail 

 Folders 

 Managing eMail 

 Managing from your Inbox 

 Spam 
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Introduction 
While traditional mail may take days to get from one town or state to another, 
and weeks to arrive at a foreign country, eMail (Short for Electronic Mail) can go 
from any computer in the world to any other instantly!  And unlike mail, which 
requires money for postage, eMail costs nothing.  So it’s no surprise that more 
and more people are turning to eMail to keep in touch with friends and family. 

 

 

What is eMail? 
eMail is an electronic message sent from one device to another. In most cases, 
the device used is a computer. eMail can also be sent and received by mobile 
phones and other portable devices. With eMail you can send or receive 
messages with text, photos, or attachments of anything else on your computer. 

 

 

How Does eMail Work? 
eMail addresses are divided into three parts. 

1. BobJones@yahoo.com consists of the username (BobJones), 
2. The “@” (Referred to as the “at sign”), and then  
3. The host name (In this case, yahoo.com).  

 
Like everything else on the internet, eMails are stored on servers.  In the above 
example, eMails for BobJones@yahoo.com would be stored on the yahoo.com 
server.  When you create an eMail account, it’s like getting a Post Office Box 
with the eMail provider you sign up with.  So when BobJones@yahoo.com sends 
an eMail to JDSmith@hotmail.com, the yahoo.com server will send the message 
along until it gets to the hotmail.com server.  And then hotmail.com will be able 
to put the eMail into JDSmith’s specific box. 

 

 

Different Types of eMail Addresses 
People can get an eMail address in several different ways, though all work in 
generally the same way.  Some might have an eMail account provided by their 
place of employment for work-related eMail (BobJones@goldmansachs.com), 
or by their school (BobJones@nyu.edu), and others might have one provided for 
them by their Internet Service Provider (BobJones@hvc.rr.com or 
BobJones@aol.com). 
 
If someone purchases their own website (www.BobJones.com), they can also 
get an eMail account which might look like Bob@BobJones.com. 

mailto:BobJones@yahoo.com
mailto:BobJones@yahoo.com
mailto:BobJones@yahoo.com
mailto:JDSmith@hotmail.com
mailto:BobJones@goldmansachs.com
mailto:BobJones@nyu.edu
mailto:BobJones@hvc.rr.com
mailto:BobJones@aol.com
http://www.bobjones.com/
mailto:Bob@BobJones.com
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However, for anyone who does not have one of those options, it is also possible 
to get an eMail address from one of hundreds of free eMail providers. 
 
 

Setting up an eMail Account 
There is no shortage of companies offering free eMail accounts.  For most, the 
web address of the eMail provider will be the same as on the eMail address 
itself.  For example, the eMail address yourname@hotmail.com would be 
created and accessed at the website www.hotmail.com.  And 
yourname@yahoo.com would be created and accessed at www.yahoo.com.  

There is not generally 
much difference 
between the most 
popular eMail hosting 
providers.  Typical 
differences are 
relatively minor, such 
as how long an eMail 
account can go 
unused before it is 
deleted. 

So to set up an 
account, decide which 
eMail provider you 
want to use, and go to 

their website.  Somewhere on the website, you will see a link to create an eMail 
account.  It might say “Create an Account”, “Sign Up”, or something similar. 

 

After that, you will be brought to a page asking for several pieces of 
information.  This will usually include general information such as first and last 
name, date of birth, location, etc. 

mailto:yourname@hotmail.com
http://www.hotmail.com/
mailto:yourname@yahoo.com
http://www.yahoo.com/
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It will also include a Username—the first part of your eMail address (As in 
Username@hotmail.com).  The username cannot be changed, so be sure to pick 
a name you will be happy with!  And remember that this username is something 
anyone you communicate with via eMail will see.  So if you intend to 
communicate in any professional capacity, be sure to choose a professional 
username as a potential employer or client might be unimpressed by 
BeerLover@yahoo.com.  Usernames are typically some version of the 
individual’s name, such as Bob.Jones@gmail.com, BJones@gmail.com, etc.   
However, since eMail addresses must be unique, only one person can ever have 
any given eMail address. Therefore, various arrangements of your name might 
be unavailable.   

To help you find an unused eMail address, a button appears beside the 
username form saying “Check Availability”, or something similar.  Once you’ve 
typed in a potential username, click the button to find if it’s available.  If it isn’t, 
the eMail provider will give you a list of similar eMail addresses that are 
available.  You can select one of these, or try typing in a different eMail address.  
Keep doing this until you find one that is available.  

 

Password— what keeps your eMail account private and ensures no one else is 
able to access it.  When signing up, you will be asked to enter it twice.  This is to 
ensure that you don’t type it incorrectly!  This is especially done, because when 
entering the password, it protects your password by hiding it.  Your password is 
displayed as a series of dots, so that no one else can see the display of what 
you’re typing.

 

mailto:Username@hotmail.com
mailto:BeerLover@yahoo.com
mailto:Bob.Jones@gmail.com
mailto:BJones@gmail.com
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Most eMail providers will have some sort of minimum requirement for the 
password.  That it must be at least a certain number of characters in length, or 
contain both letters and numbers, or something similar, but how secure you 
want your password to be is up to you.  The most secure password will contain 
as many different elements as possible.  Letters (Both lowercase and uppercase; 
passwords are case-sensitive!), numbers, and special characters (Such as ! ? * 
&, etc.). 

Security Question/Answer— If a password is ever forgotten, or someone else is 
able to figure out your password and take over your account, it is important to 
have a backup plan for regaining access.  For this reason, eMail providers ask for 
a special question and answer that you can provide them in the event of losing 
access to your eMail account.  It might be anything from where you were born 
to your mother’s maiden name. Some providers will require multiple questions. 
Make sure the answer is clear and you will remember it.  If you do lose your 
password, giving the eMail provider this information will allow them to reset 
your password for you.  

2nd eMail—Since many people now have multiple eMail addresses (Personal, 
business, etc…), it is not uncommon for an eMail provider to ask for another 
eMail address.  This serves a similar purpose as the Security Question/Answer.  
If you lost access to your new eMail account, the provider would be able to send 
you information to help you regain access to your 2nd eMail address.  

Word verification—One of the tricks scammers can use is to have computer 
programs send out millions of unwanted junk eMails automatically.  Usually, 
eMail providers can detect when this is happening and will close the scammer’s 
eMail account.  But some might have even more advanced computer programs 
that can create new eMail accounts automatically.  To keep this from 
happening, eMail providers often attempt to create some sort of test to ensure 
that a person rather than a computer program is creating the eMail address.  In 
most cases, they will ask you to copy a series of letters or numbers that are 
somewhat difficult to read and which a program would not be able to identify.  
Don’t worry, if you’re having trouble reading the letters yourself and get it 
wrong, they will usually give you another try with a new series of characters. 
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Anatomy of an eMail 
Like a non-electronic piece of mail, which needs an address, a return address, 
and more, an eMail is made of different parts that need to be complete in order 
for the message to be received.  An eMail consists of two parts. The first part is 
the header.  The header contains the sender’s eMail addresses, a simple subject 
line, and the date. The header is what most people will see when they go into 
their eMail. 

 

It is a quick look at the eMails they have received. 

By clicking on any of the eMails, the full message will open, showing both the 
header and the second part of the message, the body. The body includes the 
main message, as well as any images or other attachments that might have 
been included. 
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Inbox 
The Inbox is the folder in which received eMails initially appear and remain until 
they are deleted or moved into another folder.  eMails that have never been 
read will appear as bold text (Unread), while those that have been read will 
appear as regular text (Read). 

 

Folders (including the Inbox) always show the number of unread messages in 
parentheses beside the folder name.  So when three messages are unread in the 
Inbox, any reference to the Inbox will read “Inbox (3)”. 
 
 

How to Send eMail; Step-by-Step 
Logging in— Just as the eMail providers have a link to create an account on 
their main page, they also have a place to sign in (as opposed to “sign-up” which 
you use when you first create the account).  Some might have boxes to directly 
enter your username and password, while others have a link saying “Sign in” 
which needs to be clicked first. 

When filling in your username and password, you might also see a box that says 
“Remember my password”, “Keep me logged in”, or something similar.  
Checking one of these boxes gives the eMail provider permission to remember 
your login information for a certain period of time, so that the next time you 
visit the eMail provider’s website, there won’t be any need to log in, you will be 
taken directly to your eMail.  Don’t check this box on a public computer or a 
computer that will be used by other individuals you don’t want to have access 
to your eMail!   

Composing the eMail —Once you’ve logged in, look for a link that says 
“Compose Mail”, “New”, or “Send eMail”. It may also be an icon that represents 
the “compose” function. 

A new page will open, populated by a few empty boxes.  One of the boxes will 
be labeled “To”.  In this box, enter the exact eMail address of the person you 
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want to send a message to.  Make sure you enter the address correctly, or the 
eMail will return to your Inbox with an error.  Just like with a real letter, an 
incorrectly addressed eMail might appear to send correctly, but will eventually 
be sent back to your Inbox with an error. 

You can send an eMail to more than one person by entering more than one 
eMail address. Simply put a semicolon (;) between each eMail address. You can 
also store contacts with their eMail addresses. Some applications will store all 
addresses once you send or receive eMail from them. Others do not… If you do 
have eMail addresses stored, you can look those up or with some applications, 
they will pop up automatically as you start typing. To add contacts look for a tab 
or button called “Addresses”, “Address Book”, “Manage Contacts”, or 
something similar. 

In the box labeled “Subject”, enter a subject line.  This is a short title for your 
eMail, so that readers can know the topic and is displayed on the Inbox page. 

The largest box is reserved for the message itself.  You can write your eMail 
here, or copy text from a word processing program and paste it into your 
message. 
Once you’ve finished typing your eMail, simply click the link or button that says 
“Send”.  If you wish to review a copy of the eMail you’ve just sent, click the 
“Sent” folder on the lefthand side of the page to find it. If your Sent items don’t 
appear, make sure you have selected the option to “Save Sent eMails”. 

 

Attaching a File to Your eMail 
To attach word, text or graphic files, or photos or video clips, look for a link that 

says “Attachments” or has an image of a paperclip, or both  . 
Clicking this link will bring up Windows Explorer, allowing you to find and select 
(“Browse”) the file you wish to attach from your hard drive.  Once the file is 
attached to your eMail, the file name will appear and most likely an option to 
remove the attachment. Most eMail programs allow you to attach more than 
one file. 
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Folders 
Just like with the files on your computer, it can 
be useful to keep eMails organized in folders.  
Most eMail providers come with certain 
default folders, such as the “Inbox” where all 
eMails you receive go, the “Sent” folder, which 
keeps all eMails you have sent to others, and a 
“Deleted” folder for items you have chosen to 
delete. Usually you will also have a “Spam” or 
“Junk” folder.  But it is also possible to add 
additional folders that you create. 

If a company eMailed you a receipt, for 
example, you could move it to a folder for 
receipts where they could all be kept together, 
easy to find. 

To do this, find the listing of folders in your 
eMail.  They are usually on the left-hand side of the page. 

In the folders section, there will be a link that says “Add”, “New Folder”, 
“Manage Folders”, or something similar.  In Gmail or Google Mail, folders are 

referred to as “labels”.  
Creating a new one is 
simply a matter of clicking 
the “More” link, which is 
still on the left hand side 
of the page with the other 
folders (Or “labels”), then 
selecting “Create New 
Label”.  You will then be 
prompted to enter a 
name for the folder. 

Once the folder is 
created, eMails can be 
moved into it by simply 
checking the box to the 
left of the eMail (Or 
multiple eMails), selecting 
the “move” button at the 
top of the page, and then 
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selecting the name of the folder you wish to move the eMails into. 

 

They will then be removed from their current folder and placed in the one 
selected. 
 
 

Managing eMail 
Some of the best aspects of eMail come into play after initially sending or 
receiving a message: The ability to answer, share, or organize something we’ve 
received. 

Reply—When reading an eMail you’ve received, several links will be visible 
toward the top of the message (In Gmail, they will be at the bottom of the 

message).  One of these will 
say “Reply”.  Clicking this will 
open a page very similar to 
the window for composing a 
new eMail.  The difference is 
that many of the boxes will 
already be filled out.  The 
“To” box will be filled with 
the eMail address of the 
person who sent you the 
eMail (Since you are replying 
to them), and the “Subject” 
will be whatever their 
subject line was, with an 
“RE:” added in front of it so 
that the person can see right 
away that the eMail message 
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you’ve sent them is a reply to their eMail. 

The body of the eMail will also be filled with the content of the previous eMail.  
This is very helpful since you might want to reference things that were in the 
original eMail, and the recipient will be able to see what you’re referring to 
without having to consult the original eMail she sent.  When writing in the body 
of a reply, be sure that your new message is written above the earlier message. 

Reply All—behaves exactly the same as reply, with one very important 
exception.  While clicking “Reply” will fill the “To:” box with the eMail address of 
the original message’s sender, “Reply All” will fill the “To:” box with the eMail 
address of the original message’s sender as well as that of everyone else that 
received the original message.  So if your boss were to send an eMail to the 
entire company, and you hit “Reply”, you would then send a message just to 
your boss.  But if you hit “Reply All”, the message would go to everyone in the 
company. 

Forward—The idea of forwarding an eMail is to share an eMail you have 
received and enjoyed with others.  To do this, click the “Forward” link at the top 
of the page of an open eMail.  The result will be similar to clicking “Reply” in 
that a new page will open with the eMail’s subject line already completed with 
an “FW:” added in front of it so that the recipient can see that they’re receiving 
something you’re passing on from someone else.  And again, the body of the 
eMail will be filled with the message of the earlier eMail.  Unlike a reply though, 
the “To:” box will be empty.  So you will need to fill in the eMail addresses of 
anyone you wish to forward the message to.  With forwarded eMails, it is not 
always necessary to write anything in the body of the eMail.  But if you wish to 
add some sort of comment, (Such as “Look at this article my cousin sent me!”, 
or “I knew you’d think this was funny!”) be sure to write it above the rest of the 
text, just like with replying. 

Delete—If you receive a message that you do not want to keep, it is possible to 
delete it.  Along with the Reply, Reply All, and Forward links visible when 
reading a message, there is another that says “Delete”.  Clicking this will remove 
the eMail from its current folder and move it to the “Deleted” folder.  The 
“Deleted” folder will hold deleted items for a few days before deleting them 
permanently or with some applications you will have to “Empty” the Deleted 
Folder to permanently delete them. 
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Managing from your Inbox 

 

It is also possible to deal with eMails without having to open them.  In the Inbox, 
all eMails listed will have a small box beside them.  Checking the box beside an 
eMail will select it.  You can select as many eMails as you like.  Now, clicking on 
one of the links at the top of the page will perform the selected action on all of 
the checked eMails.  This way, many eMails can be moved to another folder, 
deleted, marked as junk, and more. 

There are also additional options under the “Mark As” link (Which sometimes 
might be listed under the link “More Actions”, “More Options”, or something 
similar.  They include marking an eMail as “Read” or “Unread”. 
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Spam 
Don’t give your eMail address away to just anyone.  The internet is full of places 
asking for it, but just like the junk mail you get delivered to your home each and 
every day, the internet is full of unsolicited ‘junk’ mail. It’s called Spam. And 
once internet marketing companies or less professional scammers get a hold of 
an eMail address, they’ll bombard it with everything imaginable. And while it’s 
mostly harmless, it can certainly be a nuisance. 

Most ISPs and mail services filter eMail in an effort to delete eMail that is 
obviously junk. Many of them will put the eMail into a special folder so that you 
can still see the eMail and judge for yourself if it is Spam.  This folder is usually 
called “Junk” or “Spam”. Sometimes though, you’ll find unwanted mail mixed in 
with regular eMails. It’s best not to open an eMail from someone you don’t 
know and you should never open an attachment or an eMail unless it’s from 
someone you trust.  Most eMail providers allow you to help them identify spam.  
If you receive a message that is clearly junk, check the box next to it, and click 
the button toward the top of the page that says “Junk” or “Spam” or “Report as 
Spam”, or something similar. 


